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KOGAHAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY CHRISnfAS 

Another year of the Society's activities draws to a 
close as the round of Christmas festivities gets under 

,..i~ I ''lay. '!f'(t)t~ ',. Our Christmas Night ?n Thursd~y, lOth Dec~m?er, ,d 11 \ 
[!,l...1f'~ '1r~~, ' g i ve us all an oppor-t.un i ty t? en j oy ourselves J.11 good I 
~ 1,~U.:;;~~~" company and perfect aur-r oundfng s , I hope as many as I 

. \lff:':~q:- ~~ssible will 7ome. and. participate. It ,.,.il1 also aff~rd I 
C§iL.. ~: . .:.Ç> an oppor-t un i ty to va ew the progress of the wor-k b e i ng I 

done at Carss Cottage. ~ 

We are extremely fortunate within our Society in having SllCh a diversity 
of talent among our members. Without detailing individual activities, I have 
been most impressed and heartened by the enthusiasm Wilich has developed within 
our members, particularly in the past tl ... elve months. The results of this up 
surge are already a~parcnt and will become more so as it gathers momentum. 
I am looking forward to an exciting 1982. 

~fay I w i sh all our members and friends a very Happy Chr Ls tmas and a 
prosperous New Year. 

" .r ':j' VElYT:~S¤ *~~*~'~~*****'.t**~**"*~~***.*"I*******'*~**'**.*~"!.W.*~~lt!jl.v.ul~'~'~~ Acting Han. Secretary: HI'S. S. Kelly Social Secretary: }ir. L. Curtis 
Tele. 587 6986 , Tele. 546 4539 

Huseum Convener: Hrs. G. Lean Lf br-ar i an s Mr-s , ~:. H01'1ard 
Tele. 57 5940 '.. " 'I'e Le , 570 2174 

Patron: The Mayor of Kogarah 
Life Patron: Ald. K. R. Cavanough, 

A.M. J.P. 

THE PRESIDENT'S CHRISTl-lAS MESSAGE 

Museum Roster for December, 19S1 
Date Attendants 6th _.- 
13th 
20th 
2.7th 
28th (Boxing Day) 

Mrs. ~. Kelly, Mrs. H. Kermond 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard 
~Irs. P. Thornley, 1.lrs. G. Coates 
N~. and Mrs. R. FitzHardinge 
VOLUNT,EZRS PLEASE! 

(~ for NElf YEAR'S 

'£0 OTJ~n muse urn 
~S-:-Kel1y 
J.lrs. E. Howar-d 
1á1r. J. Veness 

Mrs. FitzMardinge 
? 

Muse~m Roster for Januarv, 1982 
Date Attendants 
3rd ~Iiss D. ~!acrean ,-"fiss J. Nicholson 
lOth HI'S. B. Dodd, ~Iiss P. Barry 
17th Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley 
24th Mrs. V. Bussell, Mrs. J. Gould 
31st Mrs. D. BeavGn, Mrs. J. Sheehan 

DAY. ) 

To 01?en museum 
á'f.Ir. j. Veness 
lálr. J .. Lean 
Hr. J. Veness 
Mr. J. Le an 

~Hss G. Coxhe ad 

Note: If any given date is inconvenient, please contact G. Lean as soon as 
possible (Tele. 57 5940). ~nas & New Year ~rectings from G. & J. Lean, 

---------------------------------------------------------- NEXT G2NERAL ME2TING will be at 8.00 p.m. 'at Kogarah Civic Centre, Del~rave St. 
on Thursday, 14th January, 1982 when Ald. K. R. Cavan ough , A.il.~ J.P .... ,ill tell 
the / origin and purpose of the Order of Aus t.r-a l.La , 
LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER, January, ~982~- Mrs. P. Thornley, ~rB. S. McLellan 

.. ~~~~~~~~~~==================================================~ ---------------------------- 
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we do without Christmas 

hearts with cheer, 

thoughts of friends 

far and near! 

What would we de without the hope 
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2 ¥ .N~~'~ it {t {C.~ ~ ~ ~ ,~~~_~ {!}i, 
~,/ "}'Q' Like everything else Christmas 
:4': _,. . . _ -t1 cards have a history, so who first 
,{Ie; C n R 1ST N A S 4l thought of sending them? 
,4; CAR D "5 4 , The person usually credited 
~~ {!.~' ':,~:;:3 -, ,'I'i th the idea was Sir Henry Cole t 
...pc. {t / ... ~ the first director of London" s 
it' Um~N DID TH~ pnA,CTIC.E it. . ."v..,.. fj',ctoria and Albert ~1useum. I {f: OF' SENDING SEASONAL, '-{X 1843 he commissioned ná we~ 1- 
{z ': G.R.EETD1GS BY SP;~CIAJJ . ~ known artist, ,John . 
Jq' CARDS ORIGINATE?, ~ (!) r::.':_.,!f~ w * Callcott Horsley, H. A. 
~ .. I _ ',. V '\, ~~, #. < _ _;jT<~;:"~", .. ,~ .- 
.H! '~~~~i$ ,i~d.ftt*~.:;,~~';'J;_"'!f/:~,;>/-::t.~-tá to de s i gn a apoc i a I 
.... ; ./, ~'\ft .. ~, A, ,*"" ti"',"" ; .. , ¥. ,,:. j6't;;'~" ',~ ' ... ' .",.~ t d f Chr i t .>t'\ ~~~': á"'~~"'11iá0'Go/'-'A~'1:(:r.-:if.':::'~~~>;J;"~~"';::;~::":á'_; ;'~IiB';, ~ , pos car or r-a s mas. -r' :; ~~~.., á~~~" ... :l }~~~~~/~'~'~::':_';.-.~ .... if,.,.,{:á-'~áá',,' ~":':)'~~ .. ' ¥ ¥ 
~ .~,.. l ... ~:if.¢:~.) .. ;\'::<,<>.4'{;\t}t,?i'(fij',..,~4'-'\r ':;,: .. :.;..' , .:á;Si.'\\ It, ahowod a ml.ddle-class 
\,;..' '.. , . J.d;.~~'~'';J~~'P4,'l.'~~~r,~ 'qjj.'$ll;!f~;1i'i/;.')~,<::',. :;. ;;}'-'f~ ,!:t Victorian fami ly sit t i ng 

~ ~~~ 'iC'.1'1 ;6.r ......... ~~,~~~{) ~ á"\..l"\:- \i,..., ::.:- ~. ~"> )(v if:~" ~\w . (. ... , ..:': - .. ~ ...tt44 "~;;'Wt;~,li~t~ ,~~,t!1'(~.:I/;,~'''~.ttl;:~'~:~;' M.~1:.\j~I:~~ around a' ,'{ell-laden table 
,.\;"~.~ .. "",, ~ ;,01> ~~~1v(' "'l.ff~~ ~'v, .. , & '.:..:~~~ %, .::..£:>~,:,',;g.~~f!r./~á -t.~ ... :y::,~': dr Lnk i nz to the health of .~. '#./ if,,;'fb:.," 'f ~l.fp ''-2 .. ,." p).;,~, ~ 

f._"'- 'oj -i Q- :~ " '~ an absent friend, Sir 
Henr-y Cole. 

On the card Horsley wr-o t.e , I "To his good friend, Cole, 
a's 'ie.Il as the traditional \'/ho t s a: merry y oung soul, 
Yuletide message (beneath): And a merry young soul is he." 

Yet it waa not until some thirty years later that the novelty of the 
Christ~as card gained popular favour and was accepted as a goodwill supple 
ment to the traditional Christmas celebrations. From that time the custom 
began to develop into a wor-Ld-w i.de vogue , 

Australasian Post, 20.12.73 
¥ 
\ 

Cards we r e on sale in Australia before 1881 but they wor-e all imported. \' 
Christmas that year was raenor-ab Ie because it aaw the production of the first ~ .. 
Australian Christmas cards. The honour fell to Sydney and two rival publish-" 
ers were in fierce competition to be the first to put cards on sale. It so 
happened that the result was almost a photo-finish with only a few days be 
h\feen the Ls su i ng of the c ar-ds , -John Sands, a familiar enough name today, 
came out the winner closely follwed by Gibbs, Shallard and Co. 'f 

These initial attenpts were basically Austratian in content and contextá1 
They ranged from pho t ogr-aphs to picturesque swans on the heautifl.d ~,!yall ' 
Lakes. IIunanised animals - kangaroos ready for, the Sudan campaign then be- I 

,-ginning in Africa, dingoes singing in chorus, emus strol],ing in Georce Stre~t- 
were also popular with the desi~ners. . 

In the ea,rly 1900 f S conventional folder-type cards were pr-oduced in t 
Australia but overseas competition made these hardly a business proposition. ! 

With the outbreak of'the First Vorld War the industry had a shot in the t 
arm. It adopted the Australian flag in a great surge of national patriotism.1 
Surprisingly, these early cards had. I'ew religions connotations, unless they ~ 
were printed privately. They did, however, contain some rather Gruesome 
pOE:try such as: 

"Speed 
~ 
i 
! 
I 

i 
On one of the first cards produced in Australia by Gibbs, Shallnrd'and CIá 

,.,hich was issued in 1881)a pictorial panel depicting a t.r anqu i L l1yall Lake-s 

I 
I 

forth Australia's dainty bloom, 
Dear round the world your sweet pcrfl1~e! 

Australia's wildlinGs sent to t,.,ine 
\'lith England's may and cGlantineo" 



3 .. 
scene with two black swans drifting gracefully upon the image-reflecting 
waters is inset be Low the verse/over floral raotifs.1,'lith the wor-ds "A ~Icrry 
Christmas and a Happy Net., Year" spread across the foot of the card. The 
verse itself is: 

I'We have found ,the rara avis, dreamed of by the bards of old, 
Here beneath a sky of crimson, floating on a lake of gold! 
Poet's dreams are not all fiction, poet's hopes may yet be true! 
All, my fairest and my dearest, fly this Christmas eve to you~" 

.The composer of this masterpiece was M. W. L. Roper. 

The very first Australian card wh i c h cane from John Sands was highly 
stylised, an amphitheatre arr:mgement ,d th symbolic figures looking down 
from either top corner on the scene below wherein in a lush ferny bushland 
setting a female figure rides in an ornate t hr-ee-whee Ied carriage drawn by 
lyrebirds following a tall strutting emu with other native fanua in support 
or in procession - most imaginative but quite, quite unreal! 

In our eyes a little nore acceptable perhaps would be the card designed 
for Gibbs and Shallard which narrowly missed the honour of being Australia's 
first. A young boy in gentleman's "outback rig'l with broad-brimmed hat 
well back on his head, spurred leather riding boots and riding crop in hand, 
is intended to symbolise Australia. He is leaning in t.he t.raditiona1 . 
Australian "lamp-post" style against a somewhat puzzled looking kanrraroo, 
which, like the lad, is wearing a very full bow-tic, but not - thank good 
ness! - a fancy shirt. These two have a panel to themselves, angled across 
the centre of the card and superimposed over an attractive floral background. 
A~ the foot of the card in another inset panel is the verse which reads: 

"l'fi th Love and Truth life seems more s,>/eet 
And hearts and homes become more bright. 

May these thy Christmas fondly greet 
And crown thy days ,dth rich delight." 

Typical of cards of the early 1900's is one bearing the caption "Ue11 
1-lade", ahowLng three stages in a young lady's life. "}Iaid Oneil s hows her 
flouncing along with a great show of petticoats, quite unescorted. '~aid 
\~'on" depicts a rather haughty damsel ,d th a suppliant wooor- on be nde d knee, 
hand on heart, the other clinging in hopeless love to hers; the final scene 
is also "Nade Oneil but ,'lith a very different meaning, for the happy couple 
noW' kneel to receive the parson's blessing on their union! 

I, 

A humorous card put out by the Bulletin in 1904 was used as a Christmas \ 
card. A na:ive -Bible-banging missionary has just landed on a cannibal island 
to begin his wor-k of converting the people. The caption reads: "It is re 
ported that the Native Congregation were so overcome on the arrival of their 
new pastor, the Rev. Solomon'Chops, that they actually shed tears from their 
mouths"! 

In the Early 1900's \HJ.liam Edgar, a sailor-artist 'tho was \ieil-kno\ffl 
around the Sydney waterfront as much for his nautical paintings as for his 
violin playing in hotels thereabouts, desi~ned and sold numbers of Cllristmas 
cards. 

Cards circulating in World ~ar I years were heavy with sentiment, ref 
lecting t.he upsurge of patriotism Australians were then experiencin~. Some 
of the designs were very elaborate, crowded with national emblems and homely 
scenes such as "the 1i ttle grey home in the \lest" or "Daddy's darling boy" 
in variations. A young child, his mien pensivo, poses on one card between 
the British Union Jack and the Aust.ralian flag, and below this touching pic 
ture is ,.,ri tten: 

I~ ~---------------------------------- 
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it', ~ "CHRISTHAS GRE~TINGS 1 \. '. 

~ 

Christmas bring you every pleasure,~~ 
Happiness and love untold; . 

~ Joy and gladness without measure ~ 
'. l-lay this day for you' unfold. rr ' ;'i 

'Of 
Another 1915 card hopes that "Nay Christmas Bring you Happy Thoughts" 

and goes on to inform the recipient 

"In memory's keeping treasured ever 
Are happy hours loft revie'f. 

No time, nor absence e'er can, sever 
The long, long thoughts I have of you." 

From a faltering beginning nearly 140 years ago the Christmas card has 
come a lon~ way, but not without a long arid involved development, especially 

" in Australia. The production of Christmas cards is today a million-dollar 
indristry. ' , , 

?If' *'*,~ .. "k.-:k * ~p_*-~STITION ~,cnRI:'~~ ..,.._ 
CURIST~lAS is a religious festival to cclebrat~ the birth of Christ. The 

wor-d derives from "Christ l,!ass" , ... hen prayers of t hankag i ving are offered B!1d 
gifts p Lace d around the altar. Those who could not get to a church performed 
a similar ritual at home. Today the celebrations at home have almost More 
significance for the avera~e family than worship at church and there is a 
noticeable tendency to regard Christmas as a time for ho Li d ay (a1;,;o religions 
in ori.gin, viz" "holy day!! , now with pleasurable association predolilinatinc). 

As times have chrulged so have many customs heen abandoned. The intro 
duction of decimal coinage in Australia meant that the ~etal coinage was no 
longer pure and so the practice of putting silver coins and tokens in the 
traditional Christmas pudding has slOWly been dropped, a process helped by 
the increasin~ price of silver. 

Have you ever asked yourself why it has been customary to put coins ete. 
in Christnas puddin~s? TllC reason has to be sought in a superstition that 
~as current many, m~ny centuries a~o when people believed that at Christmas 
time family ghosts came back to have a share in the feast. 

Not all ghosts were benign; some could be downI'i~ht troublesome; hence 
lucky charms were put in the Christmas pudding to keep away the bad ghost$. 
In their or i g i.na I form .these charms wer-e shaped like pi~~s or horseshoes. 
Pigs apPRrently had some special power like horseshoes. You may have seen 
the "Lucky Pig" wh i ch poses ",i th squat clign! ty outside Sydney IJo.spi tal! 

In the course of time silver coins were introduced as additions to or 
substitutes for the charms, especially when these were ~ot easily procurable 

'by the poerer memberz of the community. 

Membership renewals 
now due 

~iAVE lOU ~~~i~\rJED Y~ijR 
EJ'i1!"~"' ~l'..!e;»~~~r.n"'" Hidr;ivU.t"t,~;!'~há r 

.. A Lf'VE-WIRE salesman walked Into the f!tdory and 
demanded to mteview the rá)<:,'I<!gLr, "Look here. sir,' he 
began energetically. 'I'd just ~ike to talk to your men amI 
sell them my correspondence course on how to put fire and 
sparkle into their work," 
The manager's f~ce turned ,}:?.Ie. "Gct out of here you 

Idiol!" he roared. "This is a dym .. mite fact;.ll'J' ." 
, ' 



5. 
Mrs. M. Grieve continues her account 'of the 

WEEK~END COACH TRIP, 19th-20th September, 1981 

Part Two - Newcastle 

After leaving ~fai tland on Sunday morning, we crossed the Hunter River 
at .: Hexham and s aw the Carrington Slipways, a huge ship-building and repair 
ing dock. 

Patches of flannel-flo' .... ers on either side of the road near 'YilliamstOlI'D 
made a pleasant change from the drab colours of a vast industrial area, 
including the extensive B.H.P. complex. 

From stockton we 'had a clear view of the famous Nobby's Lighthouse, 
which, standing up against the skyline, looked like a giant sentinel guarding 
the gr-eat, 'coal ci tyll. 

'Newc as t.Le is the second largest city in N .S.W. Its early settlers, with 
nostalgic~memories of Newcastle on Tyne, desired to perpetuate the name in 
their new land - in fact, the whole district abounds in places copied from 
their namesakes in Northumberland. 

F1rom 'Ne''lcastle Raf Iway Station we made a short tour and found a concen 
tration of important historic buildings in a comparatively small area, most 
of them built in the latter half of last century, e.g., the Department of 
Public Works, 1872; Post Office, 187l; Court House and Chambers, 1898; 
Customs House, 1876; the Bond Store and John Bull's Store built by David 
Cohen; also some unique terrace homes. 

For a short respite from buildings. l'le made a quick trip to the beach 
and as we circled round the landscaped headland we looked down on a beautiful 
sunken garden set out in a geometrical pattern. Its attractiveness was en 
hanced by a wrought-iron summerhouse, painted white, amidst planted beds 
ablaze \V'i til dwar-f flowers of every hue. As one lady remarked, it looked as 
though a stained-glass window from a church had been transported there. 

Speaking of churches, St. Phillip's and the Cathedral Church of Christ 
brought this poem to my mind - 

A church or a cathedral, brick and stone, 
Stained by time in every mellow tone 

Of gold, moss green and grey. 
The hallowed walls seem to be alive when sunlight falls ¥¥¥ 

After a pleasant morning of sightseein~ we returned to Hunter Street and 
strolled through the newly made Mall, a very attractive area, with seats and 
tables and other amenitics for shoppers. 

The Newcastle Workersr Club was the venue for a very enjoyable midday 
meal after which we left on our homeward journey. Our, driver took the coast 
routc as far as he could so that we could enjoy the magnificent seascapes and 
bushland beauty - the sandy beaches, the wooded hills and the colourful sand 
stone on the escarpments. 

I think all who went on this trip agreed that it was a very interesting 
and rewarding week-end which we were helped to enjoy to the full by a consid 
erate and capable coach captain. 

~lore about that First Christmas Card - The large centre card lias flanlted by 
two side panels, each depicting an act of charity - feeding the hungry and 
cldthing the nak~d. Sir Henry Cole ordered the card for reproducticin in 
quanti ty as he was ruuning so late in getting away his usual hand-wr-I tten 
Christmas wishes to his friends. 



6. 
tolrs. D. A.- Hatton reports on 

The R. A.II.S. CONFER~NCE with AFFILIATED SOCIE'l'IZS,. Oc~obe.!:.L..!981 

Programme: 
FRIDAY, 9th October - Reception and official we Lcome at History House, 

133 Macquarie street, Stdney. 
SATURDAY, 10th October - 8.30 a.m. meet at Flying Angel House, 

11 f.lncquarie Street, Sydney. 
Introduction by the Chairman, Assoc. Prof. K. J. Cable who stated he 
would not be re-standing for President, having completed a 5-year term. 

Papers delivered by the following speakers: Mr. Phillip Geeves 
Ur. G. A. Ilar-dwi ck , Hr. D.I. HcDonnld and ~lr. Dick Littlejohn. 

Official Dinner - 7.00 p.m. 

SUNDAY, 11th O~tober - Outing afloat. 

~Bum6 of Confereric~~~Z~?!~~ - 
J.11'. Phillip Geev~: SURJI!:CT - "'{:{hat happened to the Uistori cal 1'~ovement?iI 

This talk embr-ac ed : How it began; 'there is it goi.ng?; IIO~'l much original 
research, knowledge of local areas, promulcntinc and Giving out accurate inform 
ati on; BO\., r:rant money is spent; Inducement to ~~et new members - are tlwy 
welcome? Has the Society run out of stearn aG many have?; Some are pressin~ 
ahead with research inforcatiol1 but the number is shrinking; Why local histori 
cal societies started: did the flood of 110n Anr;lo-Saxon ir.unigratj,(Jll make t hem 
feel threatened so that they wanted to preserve local familiar things dear to 
them? After a local historical society was founded it then wanted to produce 
a book on the locality, usualJ,y resulting in a hunger for its first edition; 
Local historical societies know their own area better than any other; The 
ability to answer questions is a test for local historical societies. (DISCU8SIOi 

~fr. George Har dwd ck i SUDJECT - "The ,'lri tten Consti tuti on for Regional 8ocieties'- 

It 'is desirable to have a ""ri tten constitution. The s pe akcr- supplied 
a draft wh i ch should he satisfactory for all societies. He said '''6 are historin. 
not lawyers, and only Guidelines are needed, viz- 

'.I.. Simple name, no'lIand", include "district", keep out "the", no initials - 
logo or emblem can be used. 

2. Objects - based on memorandum of R.A.H.S. Courts have civen wide interpretat 

3. ,Membership subscri~tions: Easier for committee to fix subscription than at 
general meeting. Inflation to be considered. 

4. Annual General ~-:eeting - J.n Notice, w i t h t tme , date and place of mee t Lng , 
Annual accounts to be produced; and election of officers. 

5. Decide dat~ of General N~etings. 

6. Committee - not too large, with power to co-opt. Anm ... er- all co r-r-e.sponden ce 
promptly and pay accounts. 

7. Election of co~~ittee - voting systeM. Sub-plauses - ret~rning officers, 
scrutineers, postal votes, etc., but if these are needed, do not put in 
minute detail. 

8. Quoruill. 
9. Ff nanc e - required b~r cost banlcs , Can expand clause for audit, manua I 

accounts, financial year end. 

10. nesignntion - until ceases to be a member is cntitla~ to benefit of me11bersh~ 
(DISCUSSION). 
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~-Ir. D. I. r,lcDonald: SUBJECT - "Guest Speaker, Unhera.lded and Unsung?tI' 

~fr. HcDonald aslt:ed: Why invite guest speakers? A society should prepare 
an annual programne of activities and papers to be read to mark historic events, 
meet people with wider interests/subject matter, ability to arouse and hold 
interest. Avoid crashing bores - ask another society how the person was. lie 
should not be asked to speak about anything. Give the speaker information about 
the society and its interests; the speaker should speak on the topic selected. 

, If he is filling in at short notice this should be made clear to him. Contact 
people beforehand; give range of dates, and number of members. State the 
society's policy in relation to expenses - personal inconvenience and cost. It 
is unfair for societies to expect a speaker to accept the burden of cost. The 
speaker should be aslced if the society can meet part of his expenses. All-lays 
f o Ll ow up arrangements: 3 months before a meeting, the secretary should wr i t; 
setting out details, date, t Ime of commencement of meeting, tine when speaicer 
may anticipate starting, venue (stated clearly).' Keep society's business short. 
Don't forget ~ublicity, recording of proceedings; local newspapers, TV~ radio: 
cheap publicity for society. Ask speaker if he \'1'111 have talk taped. He should 
provide title of paper, synopsis, items required - projector, brief biographical 
notes. Make contact again 3 weeks before meeting to confirm arrangements and 
finishing time. 

Special, features at meeting - local V.I.P.'s present, visitors and anyone 
with special interests. 

Make arrangements for speaker's reception; be sure news media is contacted. 
(DISCUSSION). 

~Ir. Dick Littlejohn: SUBJECT - liThe Conduct of a Hegional l,iuseum" 

There are 331 Private and Regional Museums, with 234 country ones in N.S.W. 
Priceless relics relating to heritage require a large pool of voluntary workers. 
Also finance. Huseums are an important area for study for schools. Does the 
society possess an important collection? Don't confuse museums with collections. 
They are ,best in an historical museum rather than Council premises. Museums 
should not accept items they cannot care for. (DISCUSSION). 

General: Talk to be given 
Research" by ráliss Pollon. 

Map of N.S.W. showing 

on 14th November, 1981 at n.H.H.S. on "Ilow to 

(is required. 
affiliated societies and geographical boundaries 

Discussion on(l) insurance for voluntary workers over 70; (2) lack of 
teaching of Australian history in schools - this subject not at present in 

"primary schools; (3) character of history in Higher School Certificate. In 
final year 10 some kinds of history can be taken but only a limited nurnbe~ take 
Australian history as it is not a compulsory subject in high schools. 

Session finished at 3.00 p.m. 

At 7.00 p.m. Dinner was held at the Arsyle Tavern, Argyle Cut, The Rocks. 

SUNDAY, 11th October, H)81- Delegates joined the ferry "Royale" at the Quay and 
traversed Niddle Harbour, passing lovely mansions built on the hillsides. The 
day was misty ,áIi th rain but this did not dampen any of th~ pleasure of seeing 
the beauty of the "arbour. In the afternoon we took a different route and 
went along past Clark and Goat Islands to view historic places along the banks 
of the Parramatta River. Lunch was provided by the Ladies' Committee, and Cum 
men tary was given by Vaughan Evans and Owen no be r t s , 

Once again I met people who visited Carss CottaGe on a coach tour with the 
R.A.H.S. a few weeks after its opening. . 

At 4.00 p.m. we arrived back at the wharf and so ended another successful 
conference. 
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REPORT OF NOVB1-IBER ~IEETING by Acting Secretary, Nrs. S. Kelly 
Visitors were welcomed and several apolcbies were received, including one 

from Hiss K. Duggan, Ilon , S'ecretary \Iho is out of action with a broken kneecap. 

October ~linutes were read and received, alon~ with correspondence. In 
the absence of Treas~Fer, K. Johns, 1álrs. Johns presented his report. Accepted. 

In giving his Social Secretary's report Mr. L. Curtis announced Monday 
evening, 30th Decenher has been set as the date for the theatre party being 
formed to sec the film "Gallipoli". 'l'here are three seats only left. It is 
urgent that bo okf ngs for Xmas Night on Thursday, 10th December, should be 
finalised; also bookinr;s for Australia Day Dinner at St. George }!otor- Boa t 
Club (cocktails at 7.00 p.m., dining at 7.30 p.m.). The date for this is 26th 
-Januaz-y , 1982; cost $12.00 per person. Also in 1982, on 20th February, to be 
gin at 2.30 p.m. there will be a Silk Flower Demonstration at Carss Park Life 
Saver-s Hall ¥. Cost $1.50 includes afternoon tea. Raffle prizes for Xmas Night 
party have been do-nated by ~!rs. H. Haddon, Iálrs. D. Kingston, ~liss G. Coxhe ad , 
Mrs. \iilkes Senr , and two other donors. 

The meeting approved expenditure as follows: $50.00 for 3 rare old docu 
ffients; SlOO.OO for Australia Day book awards in the Schools Competition; 
$150cOO for 3 ~lass protective screens for displays; $9.00 per fortnight for 
U~ hours cleaning to be done at Carss Cottage Nuseum; payment for materials 
required for work being carried out at Carss Cottage. 

The meet:i.ng also agreed that Mrs. S. Kelly should be empower-ed to act as 
Ilon , Secretary lihile Miss Duggan is unavailable. 

Visits by eroups to the museum are increasing - several taking place re 
cently with notice of more. 

The President advised that he has been negotiating with Mr. Ben Stell to 
purchase a copy of his film on the Kocarah steam trams. 

A working hee at the museun was set for Wednesday, 18th November. 

Winuer of the November raffle was Mrs. M~ Smith. January donor is Mrs. F~ Veness. 

'I'he guest spealr.er for the evening was Prof. Jack who spoke on "Old Go Ldmd ne s 
North of Cook t own!' and shoved seome excellent colour sUdes to reinforce his 
information. He pointed out that Australia has a unique heritage on tile York 
Peninsula, unknown anywher-e else in the wor-Ld , in the collection of relics wh i ch 
provide valuable data on the mining methods of Chinese Gold-miners and their 
life-style. 

The President thanked Prof. Jack, presented him with a souvenir of ' his 
visit, and expressed the hope that there would be a follow-up of his talk at sane 
future date as members had en,joyed it so much. Close of ' meeting. 

'------------------------- WHAT CHILDREN SAY! 011 a visit to the museum last month by Brighton Infants' 
School childrer~áthe teacher pointed out "Co cky Dennettr: t telling ther.! that JJe 
was a' s e a captain's pet for many years. One tin~r must have been impressed because 
he was overheard telling some of the others that he had just s een "Captain Cook's. 
par-z-o t.!' l . I 
SifATE GOVEnN1ll2N'f Hl!:RITAGE FUNDING 

A fUrther sum of 825,000 as financial assistance for 5 heritage projects lias 
been announced by the N.S.li. Government, cover-Lng e Do cumen t ar-y film 011 current _"" 
restoration ~ork at ~lizabeth Farm, Parramatta, $10,000; $7,500 towards rcstoratio 
of I!Lyndhurst", Glebe; ~~6 ,.000 to restore gardens around 'I'ocal Homestead 9 Paterson' 
$1,000 f'or- architectural as se s staerrt of brewery at NCHtlcastlc; $500 re st. John 's J 
Church, Uartley. , 



Noel K~lly has contributed the following histories 9. 

.' , "OSTERLEY" PRIVA'!.'E HOSPITAL 

In the 1930's many people in the district wer~ still feeling the effects. 
of the Depression, as the decade that began in the late 1920's came to be known. 
'~hen "Osterley" Private Hospital was opened on the 27th July, 1933 it was there 
fore considered a very special project in those lean days. 

Converted from a private home to a hospital, the house was situated on 
Princes Highway, Carlton. It was surrounded with a large verandah and was very 
roomy and sunny, enjoying a north-easterly aspect. 

'fo make ita hospital was the brainchild of t,'I'O very capable nursing 
sisters, Taylor and i(ent, and it catered for obstetrics, surgical and medical 
cases. Altogether 816 babies were born there over a period of approximately 
ten years. Every patient received expert care and attention plus attractively 
served' meals. As a "good mor-n Ing " gesture there was a Iways a f'Lower- on the 
immaCUlate "breakfast tray. 

An ex-patient "Tho is now' a great-grandmother has some happy memories of 
"Os t.e r-Ley!t , as her wor-ds tell: 

I'ly memories date back to 1934 when I presented the hospital with their 
first set of tldn boys. At the suggestion of "the girls" (as the t,.,.o Sisters 
became Icnown to their numerous patients) I was persuaded to stay at .OsterleyC 
for three weeks to get accuStomed to the breast-feeding of the boys. 

IIA few weeks later the smaller of the two was introduced to bottle fceding 
and handed over to the care of the Sisters - really at my husband's suggestion! 
It worked like a charm! 

IIHany firm friendships wer-e made among the patients, all of whom carry 
happy memories over the years." 

Sister Taylor was the taller of the two partners, a bustling, jovial worn~n 
whose good nature was irrepressible. She was unflappable in an emergency and 
a tower of strength at all times. Sister Kent was rounder, quieter but equally 
as kind and efficient. Vhen one had the misfortUne to be struck down with a 
dread illness the other did not hesitate to sacrifice their life's work to be 
able to devote herself full-time to the care of her old friend. 

By this time the pressure of wor-k had become too demanding for both and 
they were having great difficulty in recruiting trained staff to keep the 
hospital going so that doubtless with heavy hearts they had to close it do~~ 
on 31st October, 1942. "Osterley" was in Kogarah for a decade only but it left. 
its mark. 

"BROOKLYN" PRIVATE IIOSPITAL 

This was possibly the muniCipality's first private -hospital. Only t he 
St. George Cottage llospital preceded it and this developed into the premier 
medical and surgical centre for the 'thole St. George district. "Brooklyn" was 
situated in English Street, Kogarah, near the railway end. It was a concrete 
two-storeyed building and was opened early this century, possibly in 1911. 

Its first ,matron was Sister Abernethy and its last resident Sister was 
Sister S\\,'anson. It survived longer than "Osterley" t closing' about 1956. 

Later years have seen several nursing and convalescent homes set up in 
Kogarah, most catering for the ailing elderly ¥ .. . . . . . . . 
Editorial Note: AS' this Newsletter ,'/ill go to pr-e s s before the monthly 
Management Committee meets, there will be no report of its dclib~rations tl)is 
morrt.h , Your Ed i t-or joins in t ho Seasonal Greetinc;s extended to all. A.G.C. 


